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A FA S H I O N A B L E
EXPRESSION OF

Country Charm
Fully Sculpted Cowgirl Hat
with Sparkling Star Pavé of
Genuine Swarovski Crystals
Lucky Horseshoe Charm
with Delicate 18K
Gold-plated Country Rose
Lavishly Plated in Sterling Silver
with Rich Accents of 18K Gold

CAPTURE THE HEART AND SOUL
OF EVERY COUNTRY GAL
Toss on your lucky cowgirl hat, and let everyone see that you’re the type of gal who will
always be country at heart. Available only from The Bradford Exchange, our “Country
Gal” Cowgirl Hat Pendant is a distinctive jewelry exclusive that celebrates your forever
love of country style.
Hand-crafted and lavishly plated in sterling silver with rich accents of 18K gold, this
custom-designed pendant features a fully sculpted cowgirl hat. Front and center on
the hat is a star that sparkles with a pavé of genuine Swarovski crystals. Tooled fi ligree
detailing and a twisted rope design add an extra touch of down home style. A lucky
horseshoe charm with a delicate 18K gold-plated country rose beautifully complements
the hat. The pendant suspends from an 18" sterling silver-plated chain with a 2" extension
so it can be worn at a fashionable length.

A Remarkable Value... Order Today!
A delightful way to show your country love, the “Country Gal” Cowgirl Hat Pendant is a
remarkable value at $79*, and you can pay in 4 easy installments of $19.75. It arrives in a
velvet jewelry pouch and gift box with a Certificate of Authenticity, and is backed by our
unconditional 120-day guarantee. To order yours, send no money now; just fi ll out and
send in your Priority Reservation today!

A Fine Jewelry Exclusive from The Bradford Exchange
*For information on sales tax you may owe to your state, go to bradfordexchange.com/use-tax.

Cowgirl Hat Pendant

Order Today at
bradfordexchange.com/28389

©2019 The Bradford Exchange 01-28389-001-BIB

PRIORITY RESERVATION

SEND NO MONEY NOW
th e





  



YES. Please reserve the “Country Gal” Cowgirl Hat
Pendant for me as described in this announcement.

j e w e l ry

9345 Milwaukee Avenue · Niles, IL 60714-1393

LIMITED-TIME OFFER
Reservations will be accepted on a
first-come, first-served basis.
Respond as soon as possible to reserve your
“Country Gal” Cowgirl Hat Pendant.

Signature
Mrs. Mr. Ms.
Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address
City
State

Zip

Shown Actual Size
*Plus a total of $9.98 shipping and service, plus sales tax (see bradfordexchange.com).
Please allow 4-6 weeks after initial payment for delivery. All sales are subject to product
availability and order acceptance.

E-Mail (Optional)

01-28389-001-E54801

LETTERS
Touching Texas Soil
When I went to my brother’s
funeral in Norway, I took a
zip-close bag of soil from my
yard in College Station [Native
Soil, July 2019]. To make sure
I wasn’t going to introduce
foreign enzymes or insects,
I sterilized the soil in the oven.
Before the service, my sister
and I sprinkled the soil into the
open grave. We were comforted
in knowing that even that far
from home, his body rested on
Texas soil.
JEAN W. MCDERMOTT | COLLEGE STATION
BRYAN TEXAS UTILITIES

I did this! Lived in Oklahoma
when my first kid was born.
Had a bag of dirt from my
hometown and one from Dad’s
hometown. The nurse wasn’t
happy about dirt in her operating room (C-section)!
SUZIE BATES CLARK | VIA FACEBOOK

Love, love, love this story. Wish
I had thought of it in 1986
when my daughter was born
in Boston. Fortunately, she’s in
Austin now, and my grandson,
Owen, is a bona fide Texan.
CASSANDRA CAMP | AUSTIN
PEDERNALES EC

Geronimo and History
My mother grew up at Fort Sam
Houston as my grandpa was in
the Army. My grandpa was fond
of telling tall tales, and one of
our family favorites was when

Far From Texas
I wish I’d had a bag of soil when
my second daughter had to
be born so far from home
[Native Soil, July 2019]. While
my first daughter, Katie, got to be
born in Houston and live there for a year,
my second, Jeanne, was born in New York. Then the poor tyke couldn’t touch
Texas soil till she was 14 months old, when we got off the plane in Corpus Christi.

ANNE STEVENSON | CORTEZ, COLORADO | PEDERNALES EC

he told all of his kids that he
captured Geronimo [Geronimo
in San Antonio, July 2019]. They
proudly marched to school to
tell their friends and teachers.
Imagine their disappointment
when they found out it wasn’t
possible: My grandpa was born
in 1902, well after Geronimo
had left the Quadrangle.
DEBORAH PAGE | BURNET
PEDERNALES EC

did grow to about 250–300
pounds, but he was wonderful.
It breaks my heart that people don’t really understand
what they are doing when
obtaining an animal. Thankfully,
there are people like the ones
in your story who bless these
intelligent, wonderful animals.
JO ANN AND TERRY ELY | LUBBOCK
SOUTH PLAINS EC

Texas Tech Studies
Native Americans have been
mistreated more than any other
group of people in the history
of this country. Their lands were
stolen by the U.S. government
and given for free to settlers.
Thank you for the article. We
must never forget what was
done to the Native Americans.
ROBERTA MCLAUGHLIN | LORENA
HEART OF TEXAS EC

Wonderful Pigs
I love pigs, so my daddy
bought a pot-bellied pig for me
and my husband in 1992 [This
Little Piggy, May 2019]. Yes, he

Tech has a history of interesting
degree offerings in hospitality
careers. This one is cooler yet
[Grown Locally, July 2019].

no mention of the great drive-in
located on FM 2920 in Hockley
[Drive In, Chill Out, June 2019].
C. MARTIN | BELLVILLE
SAN BERNARD EC

Editor’s note: We couldn’t
mention every Texas drive-in
theater in our story. We did,
however, put together a map
of drive-ins across the state,
which includes Hockley’s Showboat Drive-In. See the map at
TexasCoopPower.com.

GET MORE TCP AT

KEVIN STAHNKE | VIA FACEBOOK

TexasCoopPower.com

Slice of Life

Sign up for our e-newsletter for
monthly updates, prize drawings
and more!

Giving a knife to someone as a
gift signifies a desire to cut the
relationship [Bad Moon Waning,
June 2019]. Don’t know if that
qualifies as a superstition or an
unspoken gesture.
LISA KEENAN | VIA FACEBOOK

We want to hear from you!
ONLINE: TexasCoopPower.com/share
EMAIL: letters@TexasCoopPower.com
MAIL: Editor, Texas Co-op Power,

1122 Colorado St., 24th Floor,
Austin, TX 78701
Please include your town and electric co-op.
Letters may be edited for clarity and length.

Another Drive-In
Was sorry to see that there was

D FE
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CURRENTS
Dorothy Bray is
third from right.

A L M A N AC

75 YEARS AGO: Navy pilot George

WEB EXTRAS

a Find more
happenings
online.

HAPPENINGS

Fighting Kidney Disease

H.W. Bush was hit by antiaircraft fire
during a World War II bombing run
on Chichi Jima, a Japanese island.
Before bailing out into the Pacific
Ocean on September 2, 1944, he
dropped his four 500-pound bombs
on the target, a radio facility. He
banged his head on his plane’s tail
after he ejected, and once in the
water, jellyfish stings and swallowed
seawater made him sick.

Dorothy Bray has been hit hard by polycystic kidney disease, a genetic
disorder that causes the growth of fluid-filled cysts. She has undergone
two kidney transplants and watched her father and two older siblings

12,500
TO 1

die of the disease. Her son, daughter and a granddaughter also have PKD.
So Bray, a longtime member of Guadalupe Valley Electric Cooperative, passionately volunteers for the annual SAN ANTONIO WALK FOR PKD ,

BY THE NUMBERS

which this year is SEPTEMBER 14 .

Those are the odds of an amateur
golfer making a hole-in-one. A pro
golfer has a much better chance—
2,500-1. This month marks the 150th
anniversary of the first known ace.
Young Tom Morris hit a hole-in-one
September 15, 1869, during the
Open Championship in Scotland.

“I feel so blessed to live in an age of medical advancement that makes
it possible for someone like me to survive much longer than people like
my dad ever had a chance to,” says Bray, 72.
INFO a (210) 414-6614, walkforpkd.org/sanantonio

g LOOKING BACK AT

TRAVEL THIS MONTH

TRAVEL AROUND,
over and into Texas has
marked many milestones in the 75 years
since Texas Co-op Power
debuted in July 1944.
Here are just a few:

1940s

1950s

1960s

1945 The Texas Aeronautics
Act establishes the Texas
Aeronautics Commission as a
nonfederal public entity that
oversees civilian flying.

1950 The Los Ebanos Ferry,
connecting Los Ebanos, Texas,
to Ciudad Díaz Ordaz across the
Rio Grande, is established. It is
the last Coast Guard-licensed
ferry in the U.S. to be powered
by the tug of a rope.

1963 The state creates the Texas
Tourist Development Agency.
By 1970, visitors to Texas
would triple,
totaling
21 million.

1947 The Spruce Goose,
a creation of eccentric
millionaire Howard
Hughes of Houston
and the largest wooden airplane ever constructed, makes its
first and only flight.

1967 The first specialty license
plate becomes available from
the Texas Department of Transportation.
1969 Houston Intercontinental
Airport begins operations.

P K D WA L K: CO U RT E SY D O R OT H Y B RAY. G O L F BA L L : P I C TAC | D R E A M ST I M E .CO M . F E R RY: R O B E RT DA M M E R I C H P H OTO G RA P H Y I N C . | G E T TY I M AG E S . S U I TC AS E : M I K E L E D RAY | S H U T T E R STO C K .CO M . R EC TA N G U LA R ST I C K E R : T E D DY A N D M I A | S H U T T E R STO C K .CO M .
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P OW E R O F O U R P E O P L E

Tackling Hunger in Eldorado
WHEN BRENDA HARDESTY moved from Austin to Eldorado about 13 years
ago, the former social worker didn’t know many people in the small town,
about 45 miles south of San Angelo. But she eventually came to know Leigh
Lloyd, the pastor at her church, First United Methodist, who worked with
Hardesty to turn what was an emergency food closet in the church into a
full-fledged pantry for those in need.
“Our community has a high rate of unemployment at various times and
a high rate of poverty,” Hardesty said, adding that stable jobs and reliable child
care can be hard to come by in the oilfield town. “So we
have a lot of people getting by on very little income.”
The Eldorado Second Harvest Food Pantry provides
monthly food distributions to more than 60 households,
or about 130 people, in Schleicher County. Hardesty, a
member of Southwest Texas Electric Cooperative, has
coordinated food intake and distribution—the whole
process—since the pantry began in August 2016. Lloyd
has since moved to another church in another town, but
Hardesty now has connections across the county.
“The people that hand out the boxes get a lot of joy
from actually giving a box of food to somebody that needs
it,” Hardesty said. “Seeing how many people in our community are willing to pitch in and help people in need is a
fulfilling part to me—to see that a lot of people care in this
community and are willing to back it up with some work.”

POWER OF OUR PEOPLE recognizes
co-op members who improve their
community’s quality of life.
Nominate someone by emailing
people@texascooppower.com.

INFO a facebook.com/eldoradoservicecenter
Brenda Hardesty at the Eldorado
Second Harvest Food Pantry.

LOOKING BACK AT

1970s

1980s

1990s

1971 You are now free to move
about the state. Southwest Airlines begins service to Dallas,
San Antonio and Houston with
$20 one-way fares.

1982 The iconic Pennybacker
Bridge over Lake Austin, with its
unique untied arch suspension
construction, opens in Austin.

1995 Bernard Harris Jr. of
Temple, payload commander
aboard space shuttle Discovery,
becomes the first African
American to walk in space.

1973 The Motorcycle Safety
Foundation is established, with
curriculum shaped in part by
motorcyclists at Texas A&M.
1974 The first commercial flight
lands at DFW International,
now the fourth busiest airport
in the U.S.

1986 Jeana Yeager, born in
Fort Worth, co-pilots the first
nonstop aroundthe-world
flight over
nine days.

1995 The Fred Hartman Bridge
between Baytown and La Porte,
built to withstand hurricaneforce winds, replaces the
Baytown Tunnel as a means
to cross the Houston Ship
Channel.

OUTDOORS NEXT MONTH a

2000s

2003 Space shuttle Columbia
breaks up over Texas as it returns
to Earth, killing the seven astronauts on board.
2018 Mid-South Synergy
launches electric vehicle charging
stations in the co-op’s territory.

R O U N D ST I C K E R : S EC R E T D ECO D E R R I N G | S H U T T E R STO C K .CO M . C A N S : N I TO | S H U T T E R STO C K .CO M . H A R D E STY: CO U RT E SY B R E N DA H A R D E STY. A I R P LA N E : A J D I B I L I O | D R E A M ST I M E .CO M . Y E AG E R : PAU L H A R R I S P H OTO G RA P H Y | G E T TY I M AG E S . CO LU M B I A C R E W: N ASA
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Big Bend’s

q
GOLDEN
TRIANGLE

Story and photos by

E. Dan Klepper

B

efore you begin a Big Bend adventure, bear one
thing in mind: Once you arrive at your destination, you might not want to go home again.
It might be the dry, temperate afternoons and
cool evening breezes that keep you here—especially in the summer months, when the rest of
the state is sweltering. Or it might be the sensational vistas with
their high desert grasslands; rugged, sky-island mountaintops;
and miles of empty blacktop countering the traffic-packed freeways and crowded suburbs. Maybe it will be the challenging nature
hikes, the one-of-a-kind artworks, the fine dining and luxury getaways, or the quirky vacation rentals. Or perhaps it will be something as simple as the unexpected stillness when you pause during
your morning cup of locally roasted coffee and realize that the
only things you can hear are birdsong and your own quiet

8
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thoughts. But whatever ends up taking your breath away, rest
assured you’ll return, if not for good then at least for more.
Big Bend covers a considerable amount of territory. Although
composed of only three counties—Jeff Davis, Presidio and Brewster—it encompasses more than 12,000 square miles. That’s more
area than Connecticut, Delaware and Rhode Island combined. Its
vast size means a lot of driving. To minimize road time and maximize
downtime, you may want to focus a trip around the Big Bend’s
“golden triangle”—Fort Davis, Marfa and Alpine. You’ll sample
everything Big Bend has to offer with the least amount of tire rotation. In fact, less than an hour separates one town from the next,
yet each one offers something unique.
If traveling first to Fort Davis, the triangle’s apex, you’ll likely
be driving south along Texas Highway 17, one of the prettiest
routes in the state. You’ll be cruising through the Davis Mountains,
the second-highest range in Texas, and slowly gaining elevation
with each bend in the road. The range is a result of volcanic activity
that took place millions of years ago, making it ground zero for
geology enthusiasts. Avid birders and wildlife watchers also favor
TexasCoopPower.com

Visit Fort Davis, Marfa and
Alpine—lofty destinations that
offer big skies, luxury and
down-to-earth adventure

the range, particularly the upper elevations around Mount Livermore—
at 8,378 feet above sea level, it’s the
fifth-highest peak in Texas. Considered a “sky island” for its wetter,
cooler, more diverse habitat than the elevations below it, Livermore offers a friendly environment for hundreds of species,
including a variety of birds making their seasonal migration across
North America. Much of the mountain is protected by the Nature
Conservancy, which provides opportunities to visit its Davis
Mountains Preserve on open-to-the-public days.
My own decision to move to the Big Bend, 20-plus years ago,
occurred during one of the preserve’s open weekends in the late
1990s. Over the course of a 24-hour period, I hiked to the craggy
peak of Livermore, took a dip in a rainwater tinaja—a natural
pool, saw a Mexican spotted owl and sheltered in a ponderosa
pine forest during a torrential rainstorm before camping under
a canopy of starlight. “I want all of this right outside my own
back door,” I thought to myself that night.

Above: Looking northeast into Alpine. Left:
Stellina is a chic dining
option in Marfa.

TexasCoopPower.com
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Fort Davis features an assortment of quaint, old-fashioned lodging, including the grande dame of them all—Hotel Limpia. Constructed from locally quarried stone in 1912, the Limpia features
21 rooms and 10 suites, an outdoor patio, indoor fine dining courtesy
of the Blue Mountain Bistro, and a pool for you and your fellow
“summer swallows” (as guests were known during the hotel’s early
years). Or, for adventurers on a budget, try the Stone Village Tourist
Camp with its creature
comforts, a pool and the
Above: Al Campo in Marfa offers indoor
best deli market in town.
and outdoor spots to chill—and stay
Once you’ve unpacked
warm. Below: El Cosmico, a campground
and hotel in Marfa, has a quirky gift shop.
and relaxed, get out of
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this world with a visit to nearby McDonald Observatory. Check
for sun flares through the observatory’s solar program, in which
live, safe views of the sun are projected onto a giant auditorium
screen. Then join a star party and see the stars the way the observatory’s researchers see them—up close and personal.
To continue, view some luminaries of the art world by heading
to Marfa, where the internationally known Chinati Foundation
houses works by Donald Judd, Dan Flavin, Robert Irwin and Roni
Horn—members of the American art canon. Designed specifically
for the location, the works include Things That Happen Again:
For a Here and a There, Horn’s hand-lathed identical copper forms;
Irwin’s ethereal untitled (dawn to dusk), an installation of scrimlike
material that transforms the interior space as the light changes
outside; Flavin’s colorful large-scale fluorescent light piece called
untitled (Marfa Project), installed in six Chinati buildings; and
Judd’s 100 untitled works in mill aluminum, in which each of the
works retains the same outer dimensions but features unique
interior dimensions. They are installed throughout two enormous
former artillery sheds on the Chinati grounds.
Marfa offers visitors an opportunity to indulge at the town’s
latest lodging addition, the elegant Hotel Saint George. The Saint
George adds an international chic to the local character, providing
stylishly appointed rooms and fine art throughout. The hotel
also offers day passes to its Bar Nadar pool and grill, a fine place
to swim and socialize.
If you feel a little more adventurous, set up a tent at El Cosmico, a 30-acre campground within walking distance of downtown. El Cosmico sponsors the annual Trans-Pecos Festival of
Music + Love with its lineup of bands from all over the country.
If tenting is not your thing, book one of El Cosmico’s luxury
tepees, yurts or vintage travel trailers.
TexasCoopPower.com
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A trek around Big Bend’s golden triangle won’t leave
you struggling to fill your time. You’ll have plenty to do,
even if it’s just sitting on a porch rocker sipping a
favorite beverage and watching the sun drop.

Then satisfy your hunger at Al Campo, Marfa’s indoor-outdoor
wine bar and bistro. With a relaxed atmosphere and uncomplicated menu, Al Campo offers rustic countryside cooking, inspired
by Chilean and Argentinian cuisines, and a robust selection of
wines and beers. Or score a meal at Stellina, where you can order
small plates of queso fundido and seafood tostadas or fill up on
enchiladas suizas or wild salmon Veracruz. Stellina, possibly the
most popular eatery in Marfa, doesn’t take reservations. Just
walk in and you’ll be seated on a first-come, first-served basis. If
it’s busy, relax. It’s worth the wait.

W

hen you’re ready to leave the high life behind,
head to Alpine and back down to earth. You’ll
find yourself in cowboy country, home to rodeo
cowboys, cowboy poets and plain ol’ hardworking
ranch hands. Alpine, the largest of the three communities, is also
home to Sul Ross State University, considered the frontier university
of Texas. The campus is home to the Museum of the Big Bend,
where visitors learn about the region’s history, from its ancient
geology to its 19th-century ranching culture. Changing exhibits
complement an array of permanent displays designed to provide a
comprehensive overview of Big Bend’s unique character.
Explore history and then overnight in some with a room at
Alpine’s Holland Hotel, designed in 1928 by Henry Trost, the
acclaimed Southwest architect. Trost designed the hotel in the
Spanish Colonial Revival style of the period, and after decades
of renovation and repair, its splendid lobby now reflects its original grandeur. The ground floor also features the Century Bar
and Grill, a lively gathering spot for locals and guests.
Alpine offers year-round events for visitors, including the annual
Trappings of Texas, an exhibition and sale of contemporary WestTexasCoopPower.com

ern art and custom cowboy
gear; an entire professional
baseball season featuring the
homegrown Alpine Cowboys;
and the Viva Big Bend Music
Festival, with big-name headliners among the more than 50 bands that perform all over the
region during the four-day fest.
A trek around Big Bend’s golden triangle won’t leave you struggling to fill your time. You’ll have plenty to do, even if it’s just sitting on a porch rocker sipping a favorite beverage and watching
the sun drop. But consider this: The triangle comprises only the
Big Bend’s high country. A vast network of desert and mountains,
national and state parks, river drives, hiking, lodging and dining
await throughout the rest of the region. In other words, your
adventures in the Big Bend have just begun.
E. Dan Klepper is a photographer, author and artist who lives in Marathon.

Top: Hikers atop Mount Livermore,
northwest of Fort Davis. Above:
Spurs from an annual Trappings
of Texas exhibition at the Museum
of the Big Bend in Alpine.
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Which
q
Story by

Joe Nick Patoski
Photos by

W

E. Dan Klepper

hat do you mean, which Big Bend? There’s
only one Big Bend!
That’s true, geographically. The Big
Bend is where the Rio Grande makes a
100-mile end-around of the Chisos
Mountains on its way to the Gulf of Mexico. This Big Bend encompasses three majestic canyons—Santa Elena, Mariscal and
Boquillas—all within the 801,000-acre Big Bend National Park.
That’s the Big Bend most folks have been talking about since the
national park was established in 1944.
Now, Big Bend also refers to the neighboring Big Bend Ranch
State Park, a 311,000-acre spread west of the national park that
first opened to the public in 1991.
My first encounter with the national park was a visit at age 8,
when I was immediately awed by the Chisos Mountains and
12
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javelinas. Since then, I’ve paddled all three canyons as well as
the Lower Canyons, hiked 80 miles from Rio Grande Village to
the town of Lajitas and completed the 14-mile round trip to the
South Rim with my family.
I started visiting Big Bend Ranch as soon as it became accessible. I’ve paddled Colorado Canyon, hiked 14 miles from the
Lower Shutup to near Lajitas, bushwhacked to Madrid Falls and
spotlighted scorpions with a black light while taking a desert
survival course.
The state park is most definitely part of the geographic Big
Bend. That was easy to see flying over the region in a Cessna named
Brownie piloted by Marcos Paredes of Rio Aviation in Terlingua.
The bending of the Rio Grande starts in Colorado Canyon, which
forms the southern boundary of the state ranch,
long before the river reaches the national park.
But visitors, especially first-timers, still
ask: Which Big Bend?
When asked, six people who know the
region well, starting with Paredes, a retired
JOE NICK PATOSKI
river ranger for Big Bend National Park, had
TexasCoopPower.com
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West Texas explorers
have many answers to
this enduring question

Big Bend?
some answers. “What separates the state park from the national
park is live water,” he says. “That’s what stands out as you fly
over this country. The cottonwood bosques and the live streams
scattered throughout the arroyos and canyons of the state park
are conspicuous and their absence is glaring as you come over
the national park.”
Big Bend Ranch State Park is loaded with 118 springs, seeps,
tinajas, and Texas’ second- and third-highest waterfalls. The
national park has hot springs to soak in, 100 miles of the Rio
Grande, a hidden waterfall and Ernst Tinaja—a natural pool,
campsite and trail.
“The Chisos [Mountains] are a lot higher than anything in
Big Bend Ranch,” explains John Karges, a conservation biologist.
“On the other hand, the Big Bend Ranch has the Solitario.”
The Solitario is a volcanic dome, a mile across, that emerged
from a collapsed caldera, a wholly unique feature that doesn’t
dazzle like the Window in the Chisos or the mouth of Santa Elena
Canyon in the national park until you see it from above.
Big Bend National Park is nearly three times the size of Big
Bend Ranch and more developed, with paved, RV-friendly roadTexasCoopPower.com

ways, big campgrounds, and a
hotel and restaurant. The only
paved road in the state park is
River Road, FM 170, along the
park’s southern boundary. State
park campsites are primitive.
“You have to bring your own water and carry out your waste,”
Karges says. “It’s a little more of a rugged experience.” The sole
alternative to camping is a bed in the bunkhouse at Sauceda
headquarters and use of its kitchen.
Karges says the national park is tailored for windshield
tourists—the majority of first-timers, who tend to stick to their
vehicles. “You spend a day or two driving to the highlights at
both ends and the [Chisos] basin,” he says of tourists who seek
out Santa Elena and Boquillas canyons. On the other hand, “Big
Bend Ranch, you really have to want to go there.”
Photographer Crystal Allbright lives and works between the
parks and takes advantage of each. “If I want to go on a multiday
river trip in a designated wild and scenic area, I head for the
national park,” she says. “For mountain biking trails and a few
Big Bend National Park, opposite, with the Chisos Mountains,
is considered more approachable than Big Bend Ranch State
Park, with its sparse amenities.
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MARCOS PAREDES

JOHN KARGES

CRYSTAL ALLBRIGHT

dog-friendly areas, it’s the state park. If I have to choose hiking,
camping or dark skies ... well, then I might have to flip a coin.”
Writer Pam LeBlanc from Austin leans ranch, which she visited six times in 2018, including for several multiday bicycle
treks. “They are entirely different worlds,” she says. “I go to the
national park for the South Rim. I can lay on my belly and peer
down on a million miles of what looks like rumpled rhinoceros
hide. Or I climb to my secret spot on Mesa de Anguila to take in
the best view in the state. But when I feel scrappy and wild, like
I need to get lost among the rocks and spiky things, I go to the
state park. No one can find me there.”
The desert, the remoteness and the heat can test visitors of
either destination. Don Alexander, a Big Bend regular from Waco,
observes that the popularity of the national park makes it difficult
to find absolute solitude, which he says is “one of the highlights
of the Chihuahuan Desert.”

B

DON ALEXANDER

KARL FLOCKE

times I have heard people comment that the state park is how
they remember the national park being ‘back in the day,’ ” he says.
Flocke nonetheless recommends experiencing the national park
first. “This isn’t out of any attempt to scare people away or to suggest
that the state park is only for people who are worth their mettle,”
he says. “It is simply that the national park is much more approachable. The Chisos Mountains offer contrast of scenery for those who
may not be wowed by desert expanses. There are more restrooms,
more trash service, better trails, more ranger programs, convenience stores and restaurants. Intrepid hikers still have the opportunity to get off the beaten path, but no matter where you go, it
seems like you are more likely to see people in the national park.”
Then try the alternative. “The gravel road into the center of
the state park is a portal that transports you to an entirely different
time and place,” Flocke says. “Something about that washboard
road really disconnects you from the rest of the world. It lends a
wilderness vibe to the park that is unlike anywhere else in Texas.
“First-timers, inexperienced family campers and RVers—go
to the national park. Experienced family campers, backpackers,
bikers, horseback riders and Jeepers—give the state park a try.
Go there before it gets discovered.”
One factor that complicates comparisons is that each park
operates differently. “The national park is federal and has more
mandates, doctrines and management protocols than the Big

q

ig Bend National Park attracts about 4 million visitors
annually, peaking at around 8,000 daily. Big Bend
Ranch State Park hosts fewer than 50,000 visitors,
with 8,000 visiting the park itself, 28,000 stopping
at the Barton Warnock Visitor Center in Lajitas and about 5,000
at the Fort Leaton State Historic Site at the western edge of
the park, near Presidio.

PAM LEBLANC

Alexander’s most recent Big Bend adventures have been with
his 75-year-old brother-in-law, who has mobility issues and a
fear of heights. “That means 2-mile hikes with rocky scrambles,
such as Upper Burro Mesa in the national park, are out,” he says.
Alexander found the state park campgrounds at Lower Madera
Canyon and Grassy Banks, just off FM 170, to be less crowded
than those at the national park but susceptible to sounds of passing traffic. He says they found “perfect desert silence” camping
near Big Bend Ranch’s Sauceda headquarters, after driving 27
miles of rough gravel road to the center of the ranch.
Karl Flocke’s idea of the ultimate Big Bend experience is “solo
hiking through a remote canyon, rounding a bend to the next
expansive view and wondering if I’m the first modern man to stand
in this spot,” he says. “While the answer is most likely ‘no,’ I find it
much easier to entertain these kind of thoughts at the state park.”
As a former law enforcement ranger at Big Bend Ranch, Flocke,
now a woodland ecologist for the Texas A&M Forest Service in
Austin, may be biased. But it’s not just him. “I can’t recall how many
14
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Bend Ranch State Park,” explains Bonnie McKinney, wildlife
coordinator at El Carmen Land and Conservation Company adjacent to the national park and a onetime Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department employee. “They have similar rules and regulations,
particularly pertaining to artifacts and historic sites, but differ
on wildlife and land management,” McKinney explains. “Most
national parks let nature take its course. Big Bend National Park
doesn’t create water sites for wildlife. Big Bend Ranch has built
water sites in remote areas for wildlife.”
Maybe the best answer to “Which Big Bend?” depends on
which way you plan to enjoy exploring the region. Will you be
driving through or staying a while? Does the next adventure
involve a long hike in the desert or in the mountains, a short onemile hike from the road, off-road bicycling or four-wheel drive,
or a canyon paddle on the river? With all these options, the answer
to “Which Big Bend?” really is “Both.”
Writer Joe Nick Patoski lives outside Wimberley and is a member of Pedernales Electric Cooperative.
TexasCoopPower.com
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Karges says the national park is tailored for windshield
tourists—the majority of first-timers, who tend to
stick to their vehicles. On the other hand, “Big Bend
Ranch, you really have to want to go there.”

LABOR DAY WINDOW SALE

RELAX, REPLACING YOUR WINDOWS THIS SUMMER WILL BE HASSLE-FREE AND AFFORDABLE.

FREE INSTALLATION

0

*

OFFER ENDS

9/30
SAVE NOW!

PLUS

MONEY DOWN
PAYMENTS
12
INTEREST
FOR

MONTHS*

Please ask about our other amazing finance options.
Minimum purchase required.

Summer is almost over…
And you deserve to enjoy every minute of it. Renewal by
Andersen offers a hassle-free window replacement process
from start to finish and our free installation will save you time
and money. So, relax… we’ve got it all covered.

SALE ENDS 9/30 CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE IN-HOME CONSULTATION
CALL (469) 606-5229
rbaofdfw.com

ADDITIONAL
DISCOUNT
When You Replace 10+ Windows

Get
An

*Offer not available in all areas and ends 9/30/19 and appointment must occur within 10 days of the initial contact. Discount applies to minimum required purchase. $0
payments and deferred interest for 12 months available to well qualified buyers on approved credit only. Financing is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered
financial institutions without regard to race, color, religion, national origin, sex or familial status. Any finance terms advertised are estimates only, and all financing is provided
by third-party lenders unaffiliated with Renewal by Andersen retailers, under terms and conditions arranged directly between the customer and such lender, all subject to credit
requirements. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are marks of Andersen Corporation. ©2019 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved.

NEVER SEAL
YOUR WOOD OR
CONCRETE AGAIN
PERMANENT ONE-TIME SOLUTION

BEFORE

25%
OFF
WITH THIS AD

AFTER

BEFORE

• We clean, restore & permanently preserve your product.
• Prevents wood from rotting, decaying and further
damage from moisture.
• Repels mold, mildew & fungus growth.
• Prevents concrete from pitting, flaking, dusting and scaling.
• Prevents salt & alkali damage.
• Backed by technology.

EARN UP TO $25+ PER ACRE
LEASING YOUR LAND FOR
OUTDOOR RECREATION.
L ANDOWNER BENEFITS:

+ No out-ofpocket costs
and no
long-term
commitments
+ No property
too big or
too small

+ Background
check for all
members
+ Our team
manages
everything
from start to
nish

+ $1M insurance policy included

“ It’s beautiful to have
members come out here
to enjoy the solitude, wet
a line, and just get back
to nature. And while they
are here, I can carry on
operations on the other
side of my farm.”
– Chuck, one of our
500+ Outdoor Access
Landowners

Visit OUTDOORACCESS.COM/TXCOOP to learn more!

(469) 458-6656

Call today to nd out how
much you could earn!
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AFTER

Free Estimates

844.481.6862
PermaSealUSA.com

FOCUS
ON TEXAS
PHOTO CONTEST
Every month, Focus on Texas
features Texas photos submitted
by our readers. Send us your
best photos for a chance to
see your entry in the magazine!

Upcoming Contests
JANUARY ISSUE

Fences
Deadline: September 10
FEBRUARY ISSUE

Power
Deadline: October 10
ENTER TODAY AT

TexasCoopPower.com
TexasCoopPower.com

CUSTOM BLINDS, SHADES,
SHUTTERS & DRAPERY

Celebrate with SAVINGS!

H URR Y! ffer!

Ask About The Benefits Of Layering With Drapery

Limited Time O

BUY 1 GET 1

50

*

%
OFF

Call To Schedule Your FREE
In-Home Design Consultation

on Custom Blinds,
Shades & Drapery

1-844-408-0831
or visit www.3DayOffer458.com

WE DESIGN, WE MEASURE, WE INSTALL, YOU RELAX!®
*This offer must be presented at the time of purchase. Offer valid on 3 Day Blinds brand products only. Buy 1 window covering and receive the 2nd one of equal or lesser
value at 50% off! Offer excludes Shutters, Special Orders, installation, sales tax, shipping and handling. Not valid on previous purchases or with any other offer or discount.
Offer Code BGXB. Offer Expires 11/30/19. 3 Day Blinds LLC has the following licenses: AZ ROC 321056, CA #1005986, CT HIC.0644950, NJ #13VH09390200, OR #209181,
PA #PA107656, WA #3DAYBDB842KS, Nassau County, NY Home Improvement License H01073101, Rockland County, NY #H-12401-34-00-00. © 2019 3 Day Blinds LLC.
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Together We Strengthen
Our Community
MESSAGE FROM
GENERAL MANAGER BRANDON YOUNG
AT HEART OF TEXAS ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, OUR PRIMARY MISSION

is to provide the electricity that powers your life. It’s what we do best.
But Heart of Texas EC is more than an electric utility. We’re also a part of your
community. The directors and employees of this cooperative are your neighbors,
friends and even family. And just like you, we want to see our community succeed.
We’re local people working for local good. That’s the essence of Cooperative Principle No. 7, Concern for Community.
First and foremost, we strengthen our community by providing safe and reliable
electricity. We are a dynamic part of our community, and as the area grows, so does
our distribution system.
We have strong roots in this community. Heart of Texas EC has been in business
here for more than 80 years, and we are not going anywhere. Our business began
here, and we will not pull up stakes to pursue greener pastures elsewhere.
By providing jobs and a steady supply of electricity, the co-op helps the local
economy stay strong. We pay our employees fair wages, and when they spend that
money here, that helps strengthen the economy. And by offering good jobs, we keep
our towns healthy because
employees and their families don’t have to move
away to make a decent living. The more people we
have here paying taxes and
contributing to the community, the more vibrant it
will be.
But the benefits to the
While focusing on member needs, cooperatives work
community aren’t only
for the sustainable development of their communities
financial. We open doors
through policies accepted by their members.
for our young people with
scholarship programs and
Cooperatives—Owned by Our Members,
other opportunities. We
Committed to Our Communities
teach children safety
through programs in
schools, and we provide
safety tips and home improvement advice to adult members so the whole family
stays safe. We help our members save money by offering energy efficiency tips. And
we strengthen the community by supporting local charities. 51503
The co-op is made up of people who care. Our employees go out of their way to
better the communities in which they live. They coach youth sports teams, serve on
volunteer fire departments and participate in community activities. They are co-op
members like you, and, like you, they want to make their hometown stronger.

COOPERATIVE PRINCIPLE

PI YA PH AT 50 | ISTOC K.COM

CONCERN FOR COMMUNITY
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Extend Your Safety
DOES LABOR DAY LIVE UP TO ITS NAME
for your family? While most people get
the day off from work, many use the holiday to begin to tackle outside chores.
Before you begin any outdoor project,
check that your power tools are designed
for outdoor use and their cords are free
of damage. Never carry a power tool by
the cord or use it near water. Check to
see that the tool is in good working condition before use. If it’s not, don’t repair it
yourself. Bring it to a licensed repairer or
send it back to the manufacturer.
And don’t overlook extension cords,
which can be dangerous if misused.
Some safety tips to keep in mind:
a For outdoor jobs, use only extension cords designed for outdoor use.
They’re thicker, more durable and have
connectors molded onto them to prevent
moisture damage.
a Check the amperage rating of the
extension cord to make sure it is high
enough to meet the power demand of
the tool you are using.
a Use three-wire extension cords with
three-pronged plugs. Never cut the third
prong off of a power tool to make it fit.
a Push plugs all the way into outlets
to ensure a complete connection.
a Do not plug one extension cord into
another. Buy the length of cord you need.
a Never leave an open extension cord
plugged into an outlet. Unplug it when
you’re finished using it.
a Store extension cords where they
won’t be exposed to wet or cold weather.
hotec.coop
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Heart of Texas
Electric Cooperative

SAVE THE DATE!

Operating in Bell, Bosque, Coryell, Falls,
Hamilton, McLennan and Milam counties

T U E S DAY
HEART OF TEXAS ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

ANNUAL
MEETING

15

G E N E R A L M A N AG E R

Brandon Young
DIRECTORS

Garland Cook, District 1
DeWayne Draeger, District 6
Kermit Dreyer, District 7
Paul Edge, District 2
Dan Foster, District 9
Kenneth Hollas, District 3
Bobby Nawara, District 4
Allen Shows, District 5
Larry Stock, District 8

OCTOBER

Tuesday, October 15 | 7:30 p.m.
Frank W. Mayborn Civic & Convention Center, 3303 N. Third St., Temple
Make plans to attend • Door prizes • Board elections • Refreshments

Contact Us

Texas Farm Bureau’s Hall
To Speak at Annual Meeting

McGREGOR OFFICE

(254) 840-2871 local
1-800-840-2957 toll-free

IT’S THAT TIME OF YEAR AGAIN: HEART OF TEXAS ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE IS PLANNING

1111 S. Johnson Drive • P.O. Box 357
McGregor, TX 76657

the 2019 annual meeting.

OFFICE HOURS

Monday–Friday, 8 a.m.–5 p.m.
Drive-thru, 7:30 a.m.–5:30 p.m.

Guest Speakers
Our guest speaker will be Gene Hall, director of communications for the Texas Farm
Bureau. He oversees TFB publications, including its print shop, website, social media,
video and radio services, newsletter and graphic services, and media relations.
Prior to joining the farm bureau, Hall was farm director at radio station KTXOAM in Sherman and a news reporter and anchor for KFDM-TV in Beaumont.
Raised on a farm in Newton County, Hall received his Bachelor of Science in
agricultural journalism from Texas A&M University in 1976. He and his wife,
Ernette, live in Waco and have three sons: Roger, Steven and Chad. They also have a
granddaughter, Madison, and a grandson, Hunter.
This year’s Youth Tour winner, Meghan Malcik, also will speak at the annual
meeting. She will share a few highlights from her June trip to Washington, D.C.

ROSEBUD OFFICE

(254) 231-0444 local
1-800-840-2957 toll-free
159 Loop 265 • P.O. Box 598
Rosebud, TX 76570
OFFICE HOURS

Monday–Friday, 8 a.m.–5 p.m.
CREDIT / DEBIT CARD PAYMENTS
Online at hotec.coop
By phone at 1-855-399-2688

Director Elections

FIND US ON THE WEB

Co-op members will have the opportunity to meet and vote for the candidates nominated to serve on the board of directors. The nominating committee met earlier
this year and selected the following nominees for the board: Garland Cook, District 1;

hotec.coop

Heart of Texas EC is dedicated to providing our members with safe, reliable
and affordable electric service—and we encourage you to take part in helping us
improve how we deliver that service by joining your fellow members at the annual
meeting.
Door prizes also will be given away during the evening.
Please save the date, Tuesday, October 15, and join us at the Frank W. Mayborn
Civic and Convention Center in Temple.
We look forward to seeing you there!
hotec.coop
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Kenneth Hollas, District 3; and Kermit Dreyer, District 7.

CELEBRATING 75 YEARS

September 2019 HEART OF TEXAS EC Texas Co-op Power
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Don’t Be Fooled
ELECTRIC UTILITY SCAMMERS ARE CONTINUALLY SWITCHING UP

their games (and lies) to try to get your money.
One of the most common tricks scammers now use involves
a spoofing app that they use to create a fake caller ID to trick
co-op members into thinking a call they are receiving is coming from their co-op or another local number. Your caller ID
will show some variation of “Heart of Texas Electric Cooperative” or come from a local number, seemingly giving scammers
instant credibility.
They will tell members they are late on paying their bill and
need to do so in the next couple of hours or their electricity
will be disconnected. They then tell the member to head to a
local store to purchase a reloadable debit card and call back
with the card information. Or they directly ask for credit card
or bank account information.
The scammers don’t stop there. Some swindlers encourage
members to deliver them cash in person at a meeting spot or
come to the member’s front door and claim they need to read
their meter for money.

If you receive a call, email or visit from anyone claiming to
be a co-op employee and asking you for money, immediately
report it to the cooperative—using the co-op phone number
you look up yourself. Never call a number given to you by a
potential scammer to verify the request for money; giving you
a fake number is another common scheme, and the call will be
answered by the scammer’s team.
Heart of Texas EC will never:

a Call from an out-of-state number.
a Request a cash payment at your home or business.
a Threaten a service disconnection on holidays or
weekends.
If you experience any of these things, give us a call and let
us know so we can warn other members about the scam.
It is unfortunate that we feel obligated to encourage you
to be suspicious, but we care about our members, and it’s
important to Heart of Texas EC that our members not be
taken advantage of.

KEEP THESE TIPS IN MIND to keep
your money where it belongs:
a If someone claims to be from your electric cooperative and pressures you for immediate payment or
personal information, hang up and call your co-op
using a phone number you look up.
a Never give your Social Security number, credit card
number or banking information to any caller, no
matter whom they claim to represent.
a Delete suspicious emails saying you must act
immediately to verify or provide personal information. Do not click on any links in these emails.
a Delete any emails from utilities and companies you
don’t have a relationship with.
a Do not respond to suspicious emails. Responding
often results in even more spam and scam
attempts.
AND REY POP OV | ISTO CK.COM

a Don’t give in to high-pressure tactics for information over the phone or in person.
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Heart of Texas EC Member Services Manager Ron Poston and Heart of Texas EC staff member Joey Montgomery present checks totaling $10,000
to EOAC Executive Director Dorothy Marstaller and a group of EOAC staff members. Pictured are Jackie Wilson, Janice Rowe, Lupe Gonzales, Una
Watkins, Sheila Jackson, Karicia Parker, Poston, Brandy Mills, Marstaller, Lashenta Talton, Montgomery and Kristine Jackson.

Heart of Texas EC, CoBank Donate $10,000 to EOAC
ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITIES ADVANCEMENT CORPORATION

received a $10,000 donation from Heart of Texas Electric
Cooperative and CoBank, a cooperative bank serving industries throughout rural America. EOAC is a local charity that
assists people with funds to cover the cost of weatherization,
utility bills, child care and Head Start educational programs in
several area counties.
Ron Poston, Heart of Texas EC member services manager,
presented the checks to Dorothy Marstaller, EOAC executive
director, and other staff members. The donation will be used
for Heart of Texas EC members who qualify for assistance with
their electric bill.

HOTEC’s donation was matched by CoBank through its Sharing Success program, which doubles the contributions of
CoBank’s customers to the charitable organizations and causes
they care about most. Since Sharing Success was established in
2012, CoBank and its members have together contributed more
than $36 million to hundreds of charitable organizations in all 50
states, the majority of which are located in rural communities.
Heart of Texas EC has been a supporter of EOAC for many
years, providing financial contributions to assist those most in
need with making utility payments.
To apply for assistance from EOAC, visit their office at 500
Franklin Ave. in Waco or call them at (254) 753-0331.

Heart of Texas EC Hosts Food Drive
HEART OF TEXAS ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE IS COLLECTING NONPER-

hotec.coop

MACH INEH EA DZ | ISTOCK.COM

ishable food donations at the co-op’s McGregor and Rosebud
offices ahead of its annual fall food drives. Employees and members are encouraged to bring donations to either drop-off site.
Foods most needed include canned vegetables; chili; stew;
meat, including tuna and chicken; baby food; peanut butter;
dry beans; pasta and pasta sauce; cereal; flour; cornmeal; sugar;
and rice.
Donations will be accepted until November 4. Food collected will be distributed to local food banks in time for
Thanksgiving.
September 2019 HEART OF TEXAS EC Texas Co-op Power
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McGregor To Host
Founder’s Day

Heart of Texas Electric Cooperative lineworkers start their day with an early-morning tailgate
session. At the job site, the lead lineman uses the Stop and Focus Everyday app to check that
all safety precautions are implemented.

Safety Is Highest Priority
HOTEC adopts Commitment to Zero Contacts initiative
SAFETY IS THE HIGHEST PRIORITY AT HEART OF TEXAS ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE. AS PART

of its safety program, HOTEC, along with hundreds of other cooperatives across the
nation, committed to the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association’s Commitment to Zero Contacts initiative.
The initiative is designed to provide cooperative leaders with ideas and
resources to help enhance co-op safety programs.
“We already have a strong safety culture,” said Brandon Young, HOTEC general
manager. “Adding the Zero Contacts commitment is one more thing that will ultimately benefit all our employees and their families.”
Safety practices are not just for the line crews. Every employee signed the pledge
and committed to the safety campaign—Commitment to Zero—to maintain zero
contacts, zero accidents and zero incidents.

Stop and Focus Everyday
Heart of Texas EC also adopted the use of a new job planning app, Stop and Focus
Everyday, developed by the Federated Rural Electric Insurance Exchange. The purpose of the app is to direct line personnel’s attention to the lifesaving rules used to
help build and reinforce safe habits.
The app encourages crew leaders to stop, focus and review crucial risk factors
that could lead to employee contacts. The app also provides efficient job planning
processes for energized work, outage restoration and daily tasks.
“It’s just part of our commitment to keeping our employees safe and returning
them to their families at the end of the day,” Young said.
NRECA launched the Commitment to Zero Contacts initiative in April 2018.
22
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THE AROMA OF BARBECUE IS SURE TO
draw a crowd as McGregor kicks off
Founder’s Day 2019 with its annual barbecue cook-off. This year’s event will be held
Friday and Saturday, September 20–21.
Saturday’s events get underway with a
5K run beginning at 7:40 a.m. on the running trail near the McGregor Independent
School District campus off Bluebonnet
Parkway.
Later Saturday morning, the annual
Founder’s Day Parade will wind its way
through downtown. Lineup begins at
McGregor High School, with the parade
to start at 9 a.m. 12918250
A variety of food vendors and arts and
crafts booths open at 8 a.m., and live
entertainment will be featured throughout
the day. Boutiques and shops along Main
Street and the museum will be open.
Other activities include a washer tournament, car show, fire station car bash,
cute baby contest and more, including a
petting zoo and other kids entertainment.
Festivalgoers can expect live music
performed by popular local artists,
including DJ Latin Sounds and Midnight
Mustangs featuring Elvis.
Activities will close Saturday with a
street dance headlined by the popular
Huser Brother Band.
Visit facebook.com/mcgregor.founders
for more information.

You Could Win a
$50 Bill Credit
WANT TO WIN $50 TOWARD YOUR
power bill?
As you read your Texas Co-op
Power, look for the random account
numbers on pages 18–25. If you find
your account number, call the office
and claim your credit. Good luck!

hotec.coop
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Farmers Urged To Look Up During Harvest Season
HARVEST BRINGS LONG, GRUELING HOURS IN THE FIELD, WHICH

can make workers weary and prone to neglect safety precautions that can prevent serious or fatal electrical injuries. Every
year, an average of 62 farmworkers are electrocuted in the U.S.,
and many more are injured by shocks, according to Department
of Labor statistics.
Among those electrocution victims was Jim Flach, a farmer
killed as he climbed down from his equipment that was in contact with overhead power lines. Learn more about his accident
at safeelectricity.org.
Heart of Texas Electric Cooperative urges farm operators,
their family members and farm employees to beware of overhead power lines, to keep farm equipment safely away and to
know what to do if accidental contact is made with power lines.
The increasing size of farm equipment, particularly grain
tanks on combines that have become higher with extensions,
allows operators to come perilously close to overhead power
lines over entrances to fields. It is vital to keep equipment
safely away from these lines. Maintain a minimum 10-foot
radius around electric lines.
Portable augers are the No. 1 cause of electrocution on the
farm. Augers being maneuvered by hand around bin sites have
caused the deaths of many farmworkers who became the path
to ground for electricity when the top of the auger touched
overhead power lines. Always retract or lower augers when
moving or transporting.
Other equipment commonly involved in power line accidents include oversized wagons, large combines and other tall
equipment.
Harvest is the most likely period for farm-related injury
accidents and fatalities. Combines and other equipment loaded
hotec.coop

onto trailers can contact power lines and cause electrocutions,
as can raising the bed of a truck to unload. That’s exactly how a
53-year-old Michigan truck driver was tragically killed, when
he raised the bed of his semitrailer truck while parked beneath
a power line at the edge of a field. Colleagues said he was
attempting to clean out the bed, and when he touched the
truck bed, he became the path to ground for the electricity.
Farm operators, their family members and farm employees
are urged to take these safety measures:
Use a spotter when moving tall loads near power lines.
Inspect farm equipment for transport height and determine
clearance with any power lines under which the equipment

must pass.
Make sure everyone knows what to do if accidental contact is
made with power lines. These accidents are survivable if the

right actions are taken.
It’s almost always best to stay in the cab, call for help and
wait until electric utility workers arrive to make sure power to
the line is cut off. If the power line is energized and you step
out of the cab, your body becomes the path and electrocution is
the result. Even if a power line is on the ground, there is still
the potential for the area nearby to be energized. Stay inside
the vehicle unless there’s fire or imminent risk of fire.
In that case, the proper action is to jump—not step—with
both feet hitting the ground at the same time. Jump clear,
without touching the vehicle and ground at the same time and
continue to shuffle or hop to safety, keeping both feet together
as you leave the area. Be sure that at no time you or anyone
touches the equipment and the ground at the same time. Never
should an operator simply step out of the vehicle—the person
must jump clear.
September 2019 HEART OF TEXAS EC Texas Co-op Power
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HEART OF TEXAS ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

Fighting To Keep the Lights On
DO YOU KNOW WHAT SQUIRRELS, LIGHTNING AND TREES HAVE IN COMMON? EACH CAN

knock out your electricity.
Heart of Texas Electric Cooperative works hard to keep your lights on, but
unfortunately, Mother Nature always seems to find ways to cause power outages.
An electric co-op’s job of keeping the power flowing 24/7 calls for maintaining a
complex network of poles and wires. But it also means battling the unpredictable.
The top three troublemakers for electric reliability are trees falling on power lines
and other interferences from vegetation, lightning strikes, and animals going about
their daily routines—especially squirrels chewing on electrical equipment and
snakes getting into substations.
Humans contribute to power outages as well, with vandals deliberately damaging electrical equipment and drivers crashing into utility poles.

OLEKSA NDR CH ABAN | ISTOCK.COM

Chasing Perfection
Numbers collected from electric utilities show that power in
the U.S. is incredibly reliable.
According to these figures, the
average American has electricity at the flip of a switch 99.97%
of the time.
But Heart of Texas EC
always seeks to do better.
Among the techniques
employed to foil critter catastrophes are snake barriers
around substations, buzzard
shields on transmission towers
and mesh coverings on wood
poles that thwart woodpeckers.
We also have extensive
right-of-way programs that
keep vegetation away from
power lines—including clearing
underbrush, publicity campaigns and asking people not to plant trees where they can fall onto power lines.
These efforts are aided by software that forecasts tree growth and shows where to
concentrate our efforts.
Storms and squirrels present continual battles for your co-op—that won’t change—
but decades spent building, maintaining and updating our grid means your power is as
reliable as ever. We aim to make sure your power keeps arriving as it should.

Making Technology Work for You
Improvements to our electric system allow Heart of Texas EC to keep tabs on it
remotely, which means we know immediately when something goes wrong or if
there’s an outage. But whenever you increase reliability with technology, there’s
always a potential for vulnerabilities.
Heart of Texas EC has programs in place to help protect against a range of cybersecurity threats, a team of information technology pros and continual cybersecurity
training for employees.
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Outage Texting
SIGN UP TODAY! IT’S SIMPLE. FIRST,
verify that your cellphone number is
listed on your account. On your mobile
device, go to hotec.coop. Click Sign Up
and follow the instructions.

ARTISTE E R | ISTOCK.COM

Happy
Labor Day
Heart of Texas EC will be
closed Monday, September 2,
in observance of the holiday.

hotec.coop
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1-800-840-2957 | (254) 840-2871 | HOTEC.COOP

Welcome to Brazos Country Estates
Looking for a place to call home?

Brazos Country Estates is a small country neighborhood with paved streets and beautiful building sites and is located just minutes from Waco
and China Spring. Choose from several newly constructed homes, or have Garrison Construction design the home of your dreams.

BRAZOS COUNTRY ESTATES OFFERS COUNTRY LIVING WITH BUILD-

ing sites that range in size from 0.54 to 0.80 acres. This quiet,
peaceful community is located within the China Spring Independent School District and just minutes from downtown
China Spring and Waco.
The streets are paved and utilities are available from Cross
Country Water and Heart of Texas Electric Cooperative. All
underground work is complete and ready to be connected.
There are deed restrictions in place to maintain the value of
your home for years to come. Houses must be a minimum of
2,200 square feet, with a minimum of 1,500 feet on the first
floor. Exterior construction must be 75% brick, stone or stucco.
Landscaping requirements ensure the beauty of your
homesite. Irrigation for the sod front yard, landscaped flower
beds and at least two trees are required. Fencing is not
required, but if installed, it must be ornamental iron or cedar
hotec.coop

privacy with top cap and trim.
Garrison Construction has several prebuilt homes available
for purchase now, or you may choose a custom design for your
home. You may also use a builder of your choice.
Billy and Deanna Garrison, owners of Garrison Construction, have been designing and constructing homes in the Waco
area for several years. These custom homes feature an openconcept, modern farmhouse style, with hardwoods, custom
cabinetry, and beautiful granite or quartz countertops. Quality
finishes are used throughout with great attention to detail,
ensuring a lovely home with timeless value.
“We would be honored to build your dream home for you,”
said Deanna Garrison. “We have current inventory available,
or we can design the home of your dreams.”
For more information, call (254) 836-1910, email
dgarrison.2011@gmail.com or visit garrisonconstructionllc.com.
September 2019 HEART OF TEXAS EC Texas Co-op Power
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THE TEXAS TRACTOR PACKAGE LEADER!
NEW MASSEY FERGUSON 1726L
4WD 25HP DIESEL TRACTOR PACKAGE

MASSEY FERGUSON 2706L
4WD 60HP DIESEL TRACTOR PACKAGE

SALES PRICE $23,998.00 CASH OR $299.00 PER MONTH

SALES PRICE $33,998.00 CASH OR $429.00 PER MONTH

Packages Include:
• MF Quick Attach L-105 Front End
Loader with Skid Steer Bucket
• Woods 5' Rotary Cutter
• 5' Box Blade with Scarﬁers
• Post Hole Digger with 9'' Auger
• 3 Point Quick Hitch

Packages Include:

• Insulated Canopy Top
• 16' HD Trailer with Ramps, Brakes &
Spare Tire
• No DPF Filter
• Choose Ag. or Ind. Tires

• MF Quick Attach L-135E Front End
Loader with Skid Steer Bucket
• Woods 6' Rotary Cutter
with Slip Clutch
• Post Hole Digger with 9'' Auger
• 3 Point Quick Hitch

• Insulated Canopy Top
• 6' Box Blade with Scarﬁers
• 20' HD Trailer with Ramps, Brakes &
Spare Tire
• No DPF Filter
• Choose Ag. or Ind. Tires

TEXAS’ TOUGHEST TRACTOR!
Disclaimer: All payments listed are based on a 0.9% interest rate for 84 months with 10% of purchase price down with approved credit through Agco Finance Corp. Prices listed may not include
Sales Taxes, Freight, Set up, or Doc fees where applicable. Cash prices only apply to a cash sale or standard rate ﬁnancing. All HP ratings listed are approximate Engine Horse Power Ratings.

RECIPE
CONTEST
WIN $100
Submit your best
recipes for a chance
to win $100 and
a Texas Co-op
Power apron!

Upcoming Contests
FEBRUARY ISSUE

Forget Chocolate,
My Sweetie Likes ...
Deadline: September 10
Call us, don’t wait another day. Our products have been made in Texas since
2006. We customize, so why pay for something you don’t want. Get exactly what
you want at an affordable price. So stop struggling and start enjoying your bath
again. Call us for an in home no pressure presentation. What do you have to lose?

WE INSTALL
ACROSS
TEXAS!

Visit our showroom at 3411 E. Hwy. 377 in Granbury.

888-825-2362 www.bestbuywalkintubs.com
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MARCH ISSUE

Crawfish, Oysters, Crab and More
Deadline: October 10
ENTER TODAY AT

TexasCoopPower.com
TexasCoopPower.com

MARKETPLACE
B U Y • S E L L • T R A D E • A C R O S S

T O W N • A C R O S S

Mobile Home Insurance

Introducing the World’s 1st—

LOW COST

Trimmer on Wheels!

Covered with a national carrier?

Battery-Powered
62 VOLT
LITHIUM-ION
POWER!

call to
Get your Declaration Page &compare!

Start Saving

Replacement Cost for
Most Homes

ALL-NEW
PULSE 62V
Model!

96% Claims Satisfaction

1A460X © 2019

USA

ENGINEERED
ALL THE
and BUILT*
POWER OF GAS
in a 62V fuel cell that lets you TRIM and MOW
for up to 40 minutes on a single charge.

Escrow Billing, Payment
Plans, Customer Portal
and Online Payments

BUILT FOR EASE OF USE—just 45 lbs, with
ergonomic handlebars, foam comfort grips,
push-button electric starting, PLUS the easiest
and fastest cord changing system on the market!

www.stdins.com
CALL NOW

See the FULL LINE of DR® Trimmer Mowers—
Gas-Powered, Tow-Behind and PTO models!

FREE SHIPPING

8005220146

1 YEAR TRIAL

SOME LIMITATIONS APPLY

Go Online or Call for FREE DVD & Info Kit!

DRtrimmers.com
TOLL
FREE

T E X A S

888-206-4590

*Assembled in the USA using domestic

Rated By

A- EXCELLENT
A.

M. BE ST

Serving
Texas Mobile
Homeowners
since 1961

and foreign parts.

25 Year Warranty • Easy Bolt-Together Design
Engineered Stamp Blueprints

Farm • Industrial • Commercial

RHINO.BUILDERS/TX 940-304-8068
INFO@RHINOBLDG.COM

FLOATING FISHING PIER

Low Cost Pole Barns

On your pond or lake, with or without roof.

26' x 48' x 10'
3 Sides Enclosed

All sizes—installation available.
45 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

$7,995

Call for Free Information • (979)820-3000

Hay/Horse Barns, Shops, Decks, Concrete Work and Pad Sites

www.ellisonmarine.com • Ellison Marine, Franklin, TX.

TexasCoopPower.com

Call Ron: 512-367-0428

SKID STEER MOUNTED SHEAR
• 1/2" to 6" diameter trees and brush.
• Perfect for cedar, shin oak, persimmon, mesquite.
(512) 263-6830 • www.brushshark.com
September 2019 Texas Co-op Power
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1,000+ Stores Nationwide • HarborFreight.com

t

SUPER COUPON

30", 5 DRAWER MECHANIC'S CARTS

• 15,000 cu. in. of storage
• 700 lb. capacity Customer Rating
• Weighs 139 lbs.

SUPER COUPON

SUPER COUPON

FREE

20%
OFF

OVER 5,000
5 STAR REVIEWS

WITH ANY PURCHASE

SUPER BRIGHT LED /SMD
WORK LIGHT/FLASHLIGHT
• Super-Strong,
Ultra-Lightweight
Composite Plastic
• Magnetic Base & 360° Swivel
Hook for Hands-Free Operation
• 3 - AAA Batteries (included)
• 144 Lumens

E
YOUR CHOIC
OF COLOR

$
NOW
AVAILABLE
IN WHITE

99
229 $1 99
99

ALL IN A SINGLE
SUPER POWERFUL LIGHT
COMPARE TO

ITEM 63878/63991
PERFORMANCE $ 52 64005/69567/60566
MODEL: W2364
TOOL
63601/67227shown

$

LIMIT 1 - Coupon valid through 1/1/20*

SUPER
COUPON

630

830

$
Snap-on
BLUE-POINT MODEL: KRBC10TBPES
COMPARE TO

13

*13910713
*
13910713

Item 56429, 64031, 64033, 64059, 64721, 64722, 64720

*13913536
* SAVE
13913536

ANY
SINGLE
ITEM*

Cannot be used with other discounts or prior purchases. Original coupon must be presented.
Valid through 1/1/20 while supplies last. Limit 1 FREE GIFT per customer per day.

Customer Rating

7 FT. 4" x 9 FT. 6"
ALL PURPOSE/WEATHER
RESISTANT TARP

2500 LB. ELECTRIC WINCH WITH
WIRELESS REMOTE CONTROL
• Weighs 14.3 lbs.
• 11-1/8" L
• 4-1/2" H

21 GALLON OIL-LUBE 20 GALLON OIL-LUBE
AIR COMPRESSOR AIR COMPRESSOR

SAVE 140

99

9
$499 $6999

SUPERWINCH
$
99

189

MODEL: 1125220

ITEM 68146/61258/61297/63476/61840 shown

Not available
in AZ, OH,
OK, and VA.

$2

NOW

8

$ 78

COMPARE TO

BLUE HAWK MODEL: BG8X10-Y

135 PSI
2X LIFE*

STANDARD NOISE LEVEL

25% QUIETER*

PSI

NOW

$

125 PSI
STANDARD LIFE

125

Customer Rating

Customer Rating

COMPARE TO

4

ITEM 61454/69091
62803/63635
67847 shown

ITEM 69115/69121/69129/69137/69249/877 shown

27% MORE RUN TIME*

STANDARD
OIL-LUBE MOTOR

SUPERIOR CONSTRUCTION
OIL-LUBE MOTOR

169 99 $18999 $17499 $19999
COMPARE TO

SAVE $69

HUSKY

*13936006
*
13936006

LIMIT 2 - Coupon valid through 1/1/20*

LIMIT 5 - Coupon valid through 1/1/20*

LIMIT 1 - Coupon valid through 1/1/20*

NOW

$

COMPARE TO

GPL

5145 SAVE
61%

MODEL: H-21

$

99

27

29

$1 999

SAVE
56618/56619
$
90 ITEM
56620/56617 shown
*13946264
*
13946264

189

LIMIT 3 - Coupon valid through 1/1/20*

SAVE
50%

Customer Rating

$
99
TEQ CORRECT MODEL: T830018Z

*13946260
*
13946260

OF COLO

99

COMPARE TO

BLACK

WHITE

ITEM 64486 ITEM 64739
63483 shown

39

98
COMPARE TO $
PORTFOLIO MODEL: SLC12BK

Customer Rating

NOW

9
$799 $9999
COMPARE TO

174

44 SAVE $94
BRIGGS & $
STRATTON MODEL: 20600 ITEM 63255/63254 shown

ITEM 56241
64857 shown

24999

SUPER COUPON

18 VOLT, 3/8" CORDLESS
DRILL/DRIVER AND
FLASHLIGHT KIT
NOW

$1 999

$

Customer Rating

Includes one
18V NiCd battery
and charger.

2499
$

COMPARE TO

RYOBI

79 SAVE 74%

MODEL: P1811

ITEM 68287/69652/62869/62872 shown

*13972035
*
13972035

LIMIT 4 - Coupon valid through 1/1/20*

LIMIT 4 - Coupon valid through 1/1/20*

SUPER COUPON

• 1.3 GPM
• Adjustable spray nozzle

MODEL: 118903799

*13966092
*
13966092

LIMIT 1 - Coupon valid through 1/1/20*

1750 PSI ELECTRIC
PRESSURE WASHER

PORTER-CABLE $

SUPER
COUPON

NOW

$1 999 $10999

SAVE $75

* Based on other
compressors in its class

*13944800
*
13944800

24 FT., 18 BULB, 12 SOCKET
OUTDOOR STRING LIGHTS
$
99 YOUR CHOIRCE

• Weighs 77.88 lbs.

$99

239

COMPARE TO

LIMIT 1 - Coupon valid through 1/1/20*

SUPER
COUPON

18" WORKING PLATFORM RAPID PUMP® 3 TON STEEL
STEP STOOL LOW PROFILE
Customer Rating HEAVY DUTY FLOOR JACK

$

MODEL: C201H

*13921763
*
13921763

• 350 lb.
capacity

PSI

Customer Rating

$

SAVE $ 99
65%

SUPER COUPON

135

STANDARD RUN TIME

*13921082
*
13921082

ITEM 62515/66911 shown

*13912139
*
13912139

Limit 1 coupon per customer per day. Save 20% on any 1 item purchased. *Cannot be used with
other discount, coupon or any of the following items or brands: Inside Track Club membership,
Extended Service Plan, gift card, open box item, 3 day Parking Lot Sale item, compressors,
floor jacks, safes, storage cabinets, chests or carts, trailers, welders, Admiral, Ames, Bauer,
Central Machinery, Cobra, CoverPro, Daytona, Diamondback, Earthquake, Fischer, Hercules,
Icon, Jupiter, Lynxx, Poulan, Predator, Tailgator, Viking, Vulcan, Zurich. Not valid on prior
purchases. Non-transferable. Original coupon must be presented. Valid through 1/1/20.

SUPER
COUPON

SUPER COUPON

4000 WATT MAX. STARTING
GAS POWERED GENERATOR

HEAVY DUTY FOLDABLE
ALUMINUM
SPORTS CHAIR

• 212 cc OHV engine, 6.5 HP

$

99

COMPARE TO

COLEMAN

Not available in
AZ, OH,
OK and VA.

SAVE
50%

2999
$

3999

MODEL: 2000020293

7 AMP ELECTRIC POLE SAW
9.5" BAR

NOW

99
$299

NOW

$1 9

Customer Rating

$

Wheel kit sold
separately.

99
$

COMPARE TO

HONDA
$

ITEM 63080/69729/56172/56174/63079 shown MODEL: EB4000
ITEM 63089/56173/56175/63090 CALIFORNIA ONLY

ITEM 62314/63066/66383 shown

NOW

35999 $59

SAVE $1,639 1,939

Customer Rating

6 ft
. to

COMPARE TO

WORX

$

8 ft
. 10
"

Customer Rating

7999

9998 SAVE $39

MODEL: WG309

ITEM 68862/63190/56808/62896 shown

*13976065
*
13976065

*13982316
*
13982316

*13990297
*
13990297

*13996276
*
13996276

LIMIT 1 - Coupon valid through 1/1/20*

LIMIT 3 - Coupon valid through 1/1/20*

LIMIT 1 - Coupon valid through 1/1/20*

LIMIT 1 - Coupon valid through 1/1/20*

SUPER
COUPON

200 LUMENS LED SUPER BRIGHT
FLIP LIGHT

AIRLESS PAINT SPRAYER KIT
Customer Rating
NOW

$1 69

• Wireless, tool-free and
easy installation

NOW

Customer Rating

$ 49

4

99

$2

$

5000 LUMENS LED
HANGING SHOP LIGHT
99
NOW

21499
COMPARE TO

COMPARE TO

SAVE
40%

PROMIER
$ 99

4

MODEL: SW-SWITCH-12/24

ITEM 64189/64723/63922 shown

GRACO
$

$

2999

*14012251
*
14012251
LIMIT 1 - Coupon valid through 1/1/20*

*Original coupon only. No use on prior purchases after 30 days from original purchase or without original receipt. Valid through 1/1/20.

Customer Rating

NOW

46-3/8"

$

COMPARE TO

INOLED
$

ITEM 62915/60600 shown ITEM 64410

LIMIT 4 - Coupon valid through 1/1/20*

2/10/50 AMP, 12 VOLT
BATTERY CHARGER AND
ENGINE STARTER

$1 999

SAVE
299262800
$
129 MODEL:

*14007721
*
14007721

SUPER
COUPON

SUPER
COUPON
Customer Rating

SAVE 47
57%

MODEL: SNT28B-12

*14012920
*
14012920
LIMIT 3 - Coupon valid through 1/1/20*

99

54

9
$299

SAVE ITEM 60581/3418/66783
49%
60653 shown
*14019437
*
14019437

COMPARE TO

59

77
SCHUMACHER $
MODEL: SE-1250
ELECTRIC

LIMIT 2 - Coupon valid through 1/1/20*

At Harbor Freight Tools, the “Compare to” price means that the specified comparison, which is an item with the same or similar function, was
advertised for sale at or above the “Compare to” price by another national retailer in the U.S. within the past 90 days. Prices advertised by others
may vary by location. No other meaning of “Compare to” should be implied. For more information, go to HarborFreight.com or see store associate.

Texas History

Gail Borden’s Follies
The invention of canned condensed milk followed many failures, including the meat biscuit

DAV I D M O O R E

BY MARTHA DEERINGER

Gail Borden Jr., an inveterate inventor with just a year and a half of formal
schooling and not a scintilla of scientific
training, discovered an ingenious method
of condensing milk so it could be stored
without refrigeration and safely shipped
great distances. The 1856 invention reversed the dismal failure of his earlier
discoveries.
In 1844, when he lived in Galveston,
Borden lost his wife and 4-year-old son to
yellow fever. Devastated, he reasoned that,
because the disease raged in summer and
receded after the first frost, a giant refrigerator could “keep patients for a week
under a white frost” and cure them. No
one volunteered to test the theory.
Another invention, a terraqueous machine, was supposed to navigate land and
sea equally well. The wagon-sailboat combination, complete with mast, sail and
wheels that served as paddles in the water,
worked admirably when a horse pulled it
across land. However, on its first voyage
into the Gulf of Mexico, the contraption
capsized and dumped its passengers into
the surf.
Despite these spectacular failures,
Borden was not a buffoon. Born in 1801 in
Norwich, New York, he was a teacher and
surveyor and was said to have been captain
of the local militia before his move to
Galveston. In Texas, he founded a newspaper, The Telegraph and Texas Register,
and prepared the first topographical map
of the state.
In 1849, a Borden invention called meat
TexasCoopPower.com

biscuits promised wholesome, portable
nutrition, and the biscuits won a gold
medal at London’s Great Exhibition in
1851. Borden explained that the nutritive
portions of beef or another meat would
be separated from the bones and other
parts of the body by boiling. Next, the
water holding the nutritious matters in
solution would first be evaporated to
extreme thickness and then made into a
dough with firm wheat flour. This meaty
dough would be rolled and cut into a biscuit shape, then baked at a moderate heat
to achieve the appearance and firmness
of crackers—so it would keep for years.
The chairman of jurors at the Great
Exhibition called it “one of the most important discoveries of the age.” Borden set
up a plant in Galveston to manufacture
meat biscuits for a worldwide market.
Borden planned to market them with a
partner named Ashbel Smith.
“Dr. Smith, a gentleman of scientific
reputation,” according to an 1850 article
in Scientific American, “has communicated a paper on the subject to Prof. Bache,
president of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science,” in which he

says, “I have several times eaten of the
soup made of this meat biscuit. It has a
fresh, lively, clean and thoroughly done
or cooked flavor.”
In spite of favorable recommendations
from Smith; Texas Ranger Rip Ford, who
preferred to sweeten and fry the biscuits;
and Dr. Elisha Kent Kane, who took a supply on two Arctic expeditions, the meat
biscuit failed to win badly needed military
contracts.
The Army deemed it “not only unpalatable, but [it] failed to appease the cravings
of hunger, producing headache, nausea
and great muscular depression.” By 1852,
Borden, who had poured his fortune into
the manufacture of meat biscuits, was
bankrupt.
Just three years later, in 1855, he employed an oddly shaped copper vacuum
pan to successfully condense milk. The
dairy business boomed. Borden’s Eagle
Brand Condensed Milk saw many a starving soldier through the Civil War and
escorted Gail Borden’s bank balance back
into the black.
Martha Deeringer, a member of Heart of Texas
EC, lives near McGregor.
September 2019 Texas Co-op Power
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PUBLISHERS CLEARING HOUSE

“Clip It Now...

WIN IT
ALL!

OFFICIAL ENTRY COUPON

$1,000.00
A DAY FOR LIFE!
WIN IT ALL OCTOBER 25TH
o
NAME

ADDRESS

STATE

19-PB594MO

CITY

MAIL TO:

Publishers Clearing House
2010 Contest Processing Center
Melville, NY 11773-2010

OR GO TO:

www.pch.com/CLIP

ZIP

It’S FrEe, BuT Rr
Y!
No EnTry AcCePtHu
Ed aFtEr
OcToBeR 4Th.
ZA594

OFFICIAL RULES: ALL PRIZES GUARANTEED TO BE AWARDED
AS OFFERED. NO PURCHASE OR PAYMENT NECESSARY TO WIN.
VOID WHERE PROHIBITED. ALL GIVEAWAYS ARE VOID IN THE
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC AND RESIDENTS OF THAT PROVINCE ARE
NOT ELIGIBLE TO ENTER OR WIN. Contest Officials will take a special
early look for a matching winning number in just a few weeks. A
prize of $1,000.00 A-Day-For-Life will be paid to the winner of
Giveaway No. 13000 if the timely returned winning entry for our
October 25th Special Early Look SuperPrize Event comes from this
promotion. If an eligible matching winning number is not returned,
an alternate winner will receive a $1,000,000.00 prize. Award
subject to verification of identity and eligibility. Winner must sign
an Affidavit of Eligibility within 30 days or alternate winner will be
selected. Principals and employees of PCH and their immediate
families are not eligible. Board of Judges’ decisions are final. Bulk
entries will not be accepted. Not responsible for lost or mutilated
mail. Entry constitutes permission to use winner's name and
photograph in television commercials, in website promotions, and
for other promotional purposes, unless prohibited by law. Subject
to complete Official Rules available at website or mail address
provided. Entry must be received by 10/4/19.
SWEEPS FACTS: Giveaway No. 13000; End Date: 2/28/20; Est.
Odds of Winning: 1 in 6,200,000,000. You Have Not Yet Won. All
Entries Have the Same Chance of Winning. We don’t know who the
winner is. Enter For Free. You don’t have to buy anything to enter.
Enter As Often As You Like. You may submit additional entries by
writing to the address provided. Each entry request must be mailed
separately. Buying Won’t Help You Win. Your chances of winning
are the same as someone who buys something.

A+ Rating

Retro Recipes

Happy Hours
Thanks to the launch of the Food
Network and culinary celebrities like
Martha Stewart, Emeril Lagasse and
Wolfgang Puck, the 1990s ushered
in an exciting decade of “gourmet”
home cooking. Salsa surpassed
ketchup as the country’s favorite
condiment, miniature vegetables and
grape tomatoes became salad staples,
and instead of spaghetti, we proudly
prepared fettucine, rigatoni, penne
and other types of pasta. Recipes that
showcase a specialty ingredient (like
this Vidalia Onion Dip, which ran in
March 1998), seem to say, “This is
not your grandmother’s Lipton
Onion Soup dip.”
PAULA DISBROWE, FOOD EDITOR

Vidalia Onion Dip
large Vidalia or 1015 sweet
onions, finely chopped
1½ cups shredded Parmesan cheese,
divided use
1
cup mayonnaise
1
cup sour cream
¼ cup fresh dill, lightly chopped
(or 2½ teaspoons dried dill),
divided use
2
tablespoons chopped fresh parsley
1
tablespoon prepared horseradish
Pinch crushed red pepper flakes
Kosher salt and freshly ground black
pepper, as desired
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1. Preheat oven to 325 degrees.
2. Place onions, 1 cup Parmesan, mayonnaise, sour cream, 3 tablespoons dill
(or 2 teaspoons dried), parsley, horseradish and red pepper flakes in a mixing bowl and use a spatula to combine.
Season to taste with salt and pepper,
then transfer the mixture to a deepdish 10-inch pie dish. Sprinkle the top
evenly with the remaining ½ cup of
Parmesan and remaining dill.
3. Bake 40–45 minutes until lightly
browned. Serve with chips or crackers.
a Serves 4–6.
COOK’S TIP To create a crispier top, bake the
dip in a 9-by-13-inch casserole and finish it
under the broiler.
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Retro Recipes
Happy Hours

Texas Rattlesnake Eggs
BETH GERHARDT | GUADALUPE VALLEY EC

MILLIE KIRCHOFF | NUECES EC
“These are great for family gatherings or parties,” says Kirchoff, who
has five grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. “We have fresh
tomatoes often, so those were the inspiration for the recipe. I’ve tried these
with different fillings, but this is the way my family likes them.” With their flaky crust and
savory filling, we like them, too!

Bacon and Tomato Minicups
1
2
1
1
½
1

pound bacon, cooked and crumbled
medium tomatoes, chopped
bunch green onions, chopped
cup finely shredded Monterey Jack
cheese
cup mayonnaise
8-count tube (16 ounces) flaky
buttermilk biscuits

1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees.
2. Mix bacon, tomatoes, green onions,
cheese and mayonnaise in a bowl.

3. Apply cooking spray to minimuffin pans. Cut each raw biscuit into
fourths and roll each into a ball. Flatten partial biscuits between 2 sheets
of waxed paper with a rolling pin.
Gently form each piece of dough into
a minimuffin cup.
4. Fill with bacon and tomato mixture. Bake 12 minutes. a Makes 32
minicups.
COOK’S TIP For a zestier flavor, add Mrs.
Dash and/or cayenne pepper, to taste.

“I’ve been making these Rattlesnake Eggs for
over 30 years,” says Gerhardt. “It’s my most
requested appetizer. I take these ‘eggs’ to
parade-watching parties, Super Bowl parties
or any get-together. Just a warning—they will
disappear quickly!”
24
8
2
1
1
1
1

medium-size fresh jalapeño peppers
mozzarella cheese sticks
cups buttermilk baking mix
pound hot pork breakfast sausage
pound grated cheddar cheese
teaspoon red pepper flakes
teaspoon garlic salt

1. Line a cookie sheet with parchment
or aluminum foil.
2. Remove the stems and seeds of the
jalapeños, keeping each whole.
3. Cut the cheese sticks into thirds and
stuff a cheese piece into each pepper.
Set aside.
4. Preheat oven to 325 degrees.
5. Using a stand mixer, combine the baking mix, pork sausage, cheese and spices;
mix until it forms into a stiff dough. Form
dough into 24 rounded balls of equal size
using a cookie scoop or heaping tablespoon. Take one piece of dough, flatten it
and shape it around one stuffed jalapeño
to completely seal it inside. Continue to
form the dough pieces around each pepper
until all are covered.
6. Place the “eggs” on the prepared baking sheet and bake 30–40 minutes, or
until lightly browned. a Makes 24 appetizers.
COOK’S TIP Wear disposable gloves when
deseeding the peppers.

Grilled Onion Mushroom
Cheeseburger Dip
IF YOUR RECIPE IS FEATURED,
YOU’LL WIN A TCP APRON!

$100 Recipe Contest
February’s recipe contest topic is
Forget Chocolate, My Sweetie
Likes ... . Not everyone is wild about
chocolate. What unexpected treat do
you make for your valentine? The
deadline is September 10.
ENTER ONLINE at TexasCoopPower.com/contests; MAIL
to 1122 Colorado St., 24th Floor, Austin, TX 78701; FAX to
(512) 763-3401. Include your name, address and phone
number, plus your co-op and the name of the contest
you are entering.

MARIAN EVONIUK | PEDERNALES EC

Evoniuk loves caramelized onions and mushrooms, and she knows almost everyone loves
cheeseburgers, so she decided to create a dip
with all those flavors. “It’s like a cheeseburger
with onions and mushrooms in a bowl and
maybe just a little easier to eat,” she says.
1
1
2

tablespoon butter
sweet onion, coarsely chopped
cups (8 ounces) cremini mushrooms,
coarsely chopped
TexasCoopPower.com
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THIS MONTH’S RECIPE CONTEST WINNER

1
½
¼
½
1
1
¾
¾
1
1

large clove garlic, minced
teaspoon salt
teaspoon black pepper
teaspoon dried dill
pound ground beef
tub (7.5 ounces) chive and onion
cream cheese spread
cup mayonnaise
cup sour cream
cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese
baguette, cut into ½-inch slices and
toasted

1. Melt butter in a large nonstick skillet.
Add onion, cover and cook on low heat
about 30 minutes or until onion begins
to caramelize.
2. Add the mushrooms, garlic, salt, pepper and dill. Raise heat to medium, cover
and cook 10 minutes. Uncover and continue cooking until any remaining liquid
from the mushrooms has evaporated,
about 7–10 minutes. Remove from heat
and transfer to a large glass mixing bowl.
Set aside.
3. Preheat oven to 350 degrees.

Happy Hour in Just Minutes
The recipes on these pages require some shopping and forethought.
But what do you do when a happy hour breaks out unexpectedly?
Friends drop over, wine corks are loosened, and you need something to munch on. You may be able to find what you need in
your pantry, fridge and freezer.
with any creamy dressing
you have on hand.

Make up a quick relish tray
with any pickles, olives,
peppers or other marinated
vegetables you might have.

Raid the pantry for crackers,
cut sandwich cheese from the
fridge and slice an apple.

Cut vegetables from the
crisper drawer into sticks or
bite-size pieces and serve

Voilà! Instant party!
—SHANNON OELRICH

4. Crumble ground beef into the same
skillet. Cover and cook over medium
heat until beef is cooked through. Drain
juices and transfer meat to the same
bowl as the onion-mushroom mixture.
5. Add the cream cheese spread, mayonnaise, sour cream and Parmesan to meat
mixture. Mix well and transfer to an 8-by8-inch (or similar) oven-safe baking dish.

6. Bake until top is light brown and bubbly, about 20–30 minutes. Remove and
serve hot with toasted baguette slices.
a Serves 12–14.
WEB EXTRAS

u Read these recipes on our website to

see the original Vidalia Onion Dip recipe
from March 1998.

AVERY GRAVES, 12, and KATY HAMNER
PAINLESS BUTTERFLY PROJECT
funds painless lancing devices
for children with Type 1 diabetes.
POWER OF OUR PEOPLE | MAY 2019

Enter to win a Texas-made gift
during our 75th Anniversary.

POWER
OF OUR
PEOPLE

SORRELLS FARMS PECANS

$100
WINNER

Nominate someone today!

Tell us about somebody who improves the quality of life in your community. Email your nomENTER NOW

TexasCoopPower.com/contests

TexasCoopPower.com

ination to people@texascooppower.com. Include the person’s name, co-op affiliation and a short description
of his or her work in the community. Featured nominees will receive a $100 donation for their cause.
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One asset soars above
all others.

Speci a l R ele a se

U.S. Government-Issued
At-Cost Gold Coins
from the U.S. Mint
One of America’s largest gold distributors
today announces special, rock-bottom
pricing on oﬃcial U.S. government-issued
gold coins from the United States Mint. For
one month or while supplies last, U.S. Money
Reserve is oﬀering you the opportunity to
purchase Gold American Eagle Coins at
the incredible at-cost price of only $146.00
each—one of the best government-issued
gold coin deals available anywhere today.
Designated as oﬃcial U.S. legal tender,
these gold coins are fully backed by the U.S.
government for their gold weight, content
and purity. Congressionally authorized gold
coins provide American citizens with a way to
convert their money from a declining paper
currency into a tangible precious metal. As one
of the best performing assets since 2000, gold
has also outperformed major stocks indexes.
If you have been waiting to enter the gold
market, this is your opportunity to join the
thousands of Americans who are protecting
their wealth with physical gold.
CALL NOW:

1-855-426-7168
Vault No: TX33

1/10-ounce Gold
American Eagle

Ofﬁcial Gold Coin of the United States of America: $5 American Eagle

Get in on one of the best
gold offers available.
At cost, completely free of dealer markup:

146

$

00
PER GOLD COIN

SPECIAL GOLD ALLOTMENT EXCLUSIVELY FOR RECIPIENTS
OF THIS OFFER! BEGINNING TODAY, TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE ACCEPTED ON A FIRSTCOME, FIRSTSERVED BASIS
ACCORDING TO THE TIME AND DATE OF THE ORDER.

1 - Gov’t-Issued Gold Coin $ 146.00
5 - Gov’t-Issued Gold Coins $ 730.00
10 - Gov’t-Issued Gold Coins $ 1,460.00
MASTERCARD • VISA • AMEX • DISCOVER • CHECK • BANK WIRE

America’s Gold Authority®

©2019 U.S. Money Reserve. The markets for coins are unregulated. Prices can rise or
fall and carry some risks. The company is not afﬁliated with the U.S. Government
and the U.S. Mint. Past performance of the coin or the market cannot predict future
performance. Prices may be more or less based on current market conditions.
Special offer is strictly limited to only one lifetime purchase of 10 below- or at-cost coins (regardless of
price paid) per household, plus shipping and insurance ($15-$35). Minimum order of 5 coins. Price not
valid for precious metals dealers. All calls recorded for quality assurance. 1/10-oz. coins enlarged to show
detail. Offer void where prohibited. Offer valid for up to 30 days or while supplies last. Coin dates our choice.

Focus on Texas

Texas Vacation
Whether boating, hiking, swimming, fishing, making s’mores by firelight or
checking in to a swanky hotel, Texans really know how to cut loose! Won’t you join
us? Lord willing and the creek don’t rise, we roll out at first light. GRACE FULTZ
WEB EXTRAS a See Focus on Texas on our website for more photos from readers.

g TANYA MURPHY, Pedernales
EC: Murphy’s granddaughter
enjoys her pool with spraying
water. Her cow friends seem
to want to join her.

o VICTORIA JOHNSON, Sam Houston EC: Dancer at the
50th annual Alabama-Coushatta Powwow in Livingston.
d MICHAEL CULOTTA, Cherokee County EC: Surf fishing
at Sea Rim State Park in Sabine Pass.

o DAVID LARGENT, HILCO EC: The Lighthouse formation at Palo Duro Canyon
State Park.

d VALLERY ORR, Houston County EC:
The iconic Gulf Glider at Galveston Island
Historic Pleasure Pier.

UPCOMING CONTESTS
JANUARY FENCES

DUE SEPTEMBER 10

FEBRUARY POWER

DUE OCTOBER 10

MARCH FIRST RIDE

DUE NOVEMBER 10

All entries must include name, address, daytime phone and co-op affiliation, plus the
contest topic and a brief description of your photo.
ONLINE: Submit highest-resolution digital images at TexasCoopPower.com/contests.
MAIL: Focus on Texas, 1122 Colorado St., 24th Floor, Austin, TX 78701. A stamped, selfaddressed envelope must be included if you want your entry returned (approximately six
weeks). Please do not submit irreplaceable photographs—send a copy or duplicate. We
do not accept entries via email. We regret that Texas Co-op Power cannot be responsible
for photos that are lost in the mail or not received by the deadline.
TexasCoopPower.com
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Around Texas

Event Calendar

Pick of the Month
Texas Arts & Crafts Fair
Ingram September 28–29
(830) 367-5121, txartsandcraftsfair.com
Renowned Southwestern artist Amado Peña
returns to his Texas roots as the featured heritage artist at the fair. Peña, a Laredo native
who now lives in Santa Fe, New Mexico, got
his start at the Texas State Arts & Crafts Fair
almost 50 years ago. He is among dozens of
artists whose works will be on display.

September

September 7
Beaumont
Neches River Rally

7
Beaumont Neches River Rally,
(409) 543-7967, bigthicket.org
Goliad The Calm Before the Storm,
(361) 645-3752, texasarmy.org
Henderson Alive & Kicking Art Show,
(903) 475-2604, facebook.com/
aliveandkickingartshow
Mansfield Music Alley, (817) 728-3382,
mansfieldmusicalley.com

8
Yorktown Holy Cross Catholic Church Festival, (361) 564-2893, holycrossyorktown.net

12
Little Elm [12–15] Autumn Fest,
(972) 731-3296, littleelm.org

13
Caldwell [13–14] Creative Memories Quilt
Guild Quilt Show, (512) 567-5020
M

14
Buda Hornet Races, (512) 376-8089,
athleteguild.com
Lakehills American Legion Centennial,
(830) 751-3711, alpost410.com
Sanger SELLabration, (940) 458-7702,
sangertexas.com
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BE THE ENVY OF YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

1 0 th A n n u a l

ENTER TO WIN THIS AMAZING PRIZE PACKAGE
OFFERED IN OUR 2019 “GIVING AWAY THE
FARM” SWEEPSTAKES!
• $75,000 credit towards a new Morton building
• John Deere Crossover Utility Vehicle XUV835M
with approximate retail value of $23,000
Don’t miss your chance to win! Enter online at
mortonbuildings.com or at participating trade shows
from July 15, 2019 to October 17, 2019!

september 27-28, 2019

galvestonshrimpfestival.com

800-447-7436 | MORTONBUILDINGS.COM
NO PURCHASE OR PAYMENT NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. Open to legal residents of the 48 contiguous United States and D.C., who are 21 years of age or older who own land within the Morton Buildings service
area (excludes all of Arizona, California, Nevada and Washington). Sweepstakes starts at 12:00:01 a.m. CT on July 15, 2019 and ends at 11:59:59 p.m. CT on October 17, 2019. Void where prohibited. See official rules at
www.MortonBuildingSweepstakes.com for details, including prize details. Sponsored by: Morton Buildings, Inc., Morton, IL. ©2019 Morton Buildings, Inc. A listing of GC licenses available at mortonbuildings.com/licenses. Ref Code 606
John Deere, the Leaping Deer logo, Gator, and color combination of green body and yellow accents are registered trademarks of Deere & Company, Inc.
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Medina [14–21] QuiltFest, (830) 589-2825,
medinacommunitylibrary.us

20
Sulphur Springs [20–21] Lone Star Heritage
Quilt Guild Quilt Show, (903) 235-5700,
sulphurspringstxquilts.com
Grandview [20–22] Antique Alley Texas,
(817) 666-5024, antiquealleytexas.com
Plano [20–22] Balloon Festival,
(972) 867-7566, planoballoonfest.org

21
Anson Party in the Park, (325) 823-3259
Bonham Farming Heritage Day,
(903) 583-5558, thc.texas.gov
Bulverde Jubilee, (210) 213-4319,
bulverdejubilee.com
Hallettsville Rock It, Don’t Knock It
Benefit Playday, (361) 578-8182,
theridingtherapycenter.org

27
Louise [27–28] Louise/Hillje BBQ Cook-Off
& Fall Festival, (979) 541-7056
Trinity [27–28] Community Fair,
(936) 661-6138
Lockhart [27–29] Western Swing & BBQ
Festival, (512) 745-0659, lockhartfest.com

September 21
Terrell
Flights of Our Fathers
Air Show & Fly-In

Round Rock [27–29] Texas All British
Car Days, (512) 522-5461, txabcd.org
Burton [27–Oct. 5] La Bahia Antique
Show and Sale, (979) 289-2684,
labahiaantiques.com

28
Dumas Museum Day, (806) 935-3113,
dumasmuseumandartcenter.org
Flower Mound Fido Fest,
humanetomorrow.org/fidofest
Mount Selman Bull Nettle Festival,
(903) 372-6607, facebook.com/
bullnettlefestival

October
4
Forney [4–6] St. Martin of Tours
108th Annual Carnival, (972) 564-9114,
stmartinforney.org

Pontotoc Pontotoc Ranch Fire Department
BBQ & Cake Auction, (325) 251-6670
Terrell Flights of Our Fathers Air Show
& Fly-In, (972) 551-1122, bftsmuseum.org
Victoria Conquer Chiari Walk Across
America, (361) 648-8948, conquerchiari.org

Submit Your Event!
We pick events for the magazine directly from
TexasCoopPower.com. Submit your event online
for November by September 10, and it just might
be featured in this calendar.

AROUND
TEXAS
EVENT CALENDAR
Gas Up and Go!
Fairs, festivals, food and family
fun! It’s all listed under the Events
tab on our website.
Pick your region. Pick your month.
Pick your event. With hundreds
of events throughout Texas listed
every month, TexasCoopPower.com
has something for everyone.

PLAN YOUR TRIP TODAY AT

TexasCoopPower.com
TexasCoopPower.com
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Hit the Road

With Chet Garner

Wink’s Spectacle
A dot on the map in West Texas boasts keepsakes from Roy Orbison’s career

38
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Every inch of the
museum, maybe 20
feet wide and 15 feet
deep, was full of memorabilia. There were
45s, including Only the Lonely, Love Hurts
and Crying. There was a guitar played by
Orbison but owned by a neighbor, who
received it one Christmas morning and
immediately took it to Orbison for tuning.
Newspaper clippings sang of his worldwide success; one quoted Elvis Presley
calling Orbison “quite possibly the greatest singer in the world.”
I was impressed with it all. However, I
had yet to see the pièce de résistance. As
I stared at items in one of the cases, the
volunteer asked if I’d like to see the glasses.
I assumed she was talking about the darkrimmed, purple-hued glasses in the case.
I said “sure,” and she explained that these
were Orbison’s last pair of prescription
sunglasses worn at his last concert, in
1988. “Folks love trying them on,” she said.
My jaw dropped.
I slowly slid them on my nose and
immediately thought, “I can’t see anything.” Contrary to popular opinion, Orbison wasn’t blind, but he did have poor
A Roy Orbison
mural makes the
museum devoted to
him hard to miss.

eyesight and needed the Coke-bottle
glasses. The dark glasses became his signature look when he was on tour with
the Beatles in 1963 and forgot his regular
glasses on a plane. He wore his sunglasses
onstage and never looked back. Donning
his glasses was like trying on one of Elvis’
jumpsuits or one of Dolly Parton’s wigs.
The glasses could easily be in the Rock
& Roll Hall of Fame but are here for folks
to try on in Wink. How crazy is that? I nervously handed them back and let out a sigh
of relief knowing I wouldn’t be responsible
for dropping a priceless artifact.
I had walked into the museum a true
Roy Orbison fan and left even more so. His
unique voice was unmatched. My experience proves what all Texans know—that
big things can come from small towns. It
also proves that when traveling the back
roads of Texas, one can never be sure what
one might find. Sometimes reality is even
better than what you discover In Dreams.
Chet Garner shares his Texplorations as the
host of The Daytripper on PBS.

.

WEB EXTRAS a Read this story on our

website to see Chet’s video of his visit
to the Roy Orbison Museum in Wink.
TexasCoopPower.com
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What do Willie Nelson, Janis Joplin,
George Strait and Roy Orbison have in
common? Besides being some of America’s
iconic musicians, all were born in small
towns in Texas. From Joplin’s Port Arthur
to Strait’s Poteet, Texans love their homegrown troubadours. I recently made the
long drive to Wink to pay homage to
Orbison, one of my favorite crooners.
Sandwiched between Kermit and Pyote,
Wink is a town with a population under
1,000 and not a stoplight to its name. As
they say, “If you Wink, you’ll miss it.” It’s
internationally known for nearby sinkholes, named “Wink Sinks,” but its true
claim to fame is that it was the childhood
home of the Oh, Pretty Woman singer himself, Roy Kelton Orbison.
I Drove All Night to get to Wink (not
really, but what a great song) and arrived
to find a small building with a mural of
Orbison and branded “MUSEUM.” It
was closed, but posted on the door was
a number for a volunteer who was gracious
enough to open the museum for me. Note
to Orbison fans: If you plan to visit, call
first and arrange a time.
My Orbison education began. It turns
out the man in the mysterious glasses
wasn’t born in Wink but 350 miles away, in
Vernon, in 1936. When Orbison was 6, his
father gave him a guitar and changed his
life. In 1946, the family moved to Wink,
and by 1949, Orbison had formed the Wink
Westerners, playing honky-tonks and
getting local radio airtime. Orbison’s 1954
Wink High School yearbook stated, “To
lead a Western band is his after school
wish.”

Live Life without pain
Plantar Fasciitis • Arthritis • Joint Pain • Heel Spurs • Back & Knee Pain

PATENTED VERSOSHOCK® SOLE
SHOCK ABSORPTION SYSTEM

I‘ve had lower back pain for
years. Walking in these shoes
was life changing for me. I feel
like I’m walking on air.
– Bill F.

Enjoy the benefits of exercise
with proven pain relief.

85 91 92 75
%

LESS
KNEE
PAIN
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LESS
BACK
PAIN

LESS
ANKLE
PAIN

%

LESS
FOOT
PAIN

Ultimate Comfort
Renewed Energy
Maximum Protection
Improve Posture

*Results of a double-blind study conducted by Olive View UCLA Medical Center.

G-DEFY ION $155
Men Sizes 7.5-15 M/W/XW
- Black
TB9025MBB
- Red/Gray TB9022MRG

AVAILABLE

Women Sizes 6-11 M/W/XW
- Black/Blue TB9022FTL
- Gray/Teal TB9022FGU

$ 30 OFF
YOUR ORDER

Promo Code MQ8JLJ4
www.gravitydefyer.com
Expires December 31, 2019

Free Exchanges • Free Returns

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
Call 1(800) 429-0039
Gravity Defyer Corp.
10643 Glenoaks Blvd. Pacoima, CA 91331
VersoShock® U.S Patent #US8,555,526 B2. This product has not been evaluated by the FDA. Not intended to treat, cure or prevent any disease. $30 off
applies to orders of $100 or more for a limited time. Cannot be combined with other offers. 9% CA sales tax applies to orders in California. Shoes must
be returned within 30 days in like-new condition for full refund or exchange. Credit card authorization required. See website for complete details.

